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Abstract
Uganda is located between latitudes 1.5 0 S to 4.5 0 N and longitudes 28o E to 35 0 E. It contains
complex topography that includes large Lakes, Rivers, Great Rift Valley and Mountains, and
supports varied wildlife of scientific and economic value. Due to its Equatorial location, this
country is expected to receive abundant rainfall throughout the year. This is, however, not the
case as frequent occurrences of years of insufficient rainfall for agricultural activities have been
observed. Rainfall over Uganda exhibits large spatial and temporal variability. The inter-annual
variability has featured extreme rainfall events like floods and droughts with their associated
socio-economic impacts. This has made rainfall an important climatic parameter that must be
considered in economic planning for the country.
The objective of this study was to forecast the March – May (MAM) rainfall over Uganda using
the empirical statistical models.
The data used included monthly rainfall totals for thirty stations distributed throughout
Uganda. These data were for the period 1962-2010 obtained from the Uganda Meteorological
Service, Global Sea Surface Temperature (SSTs) for the period 1961-2011 obtained from US
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Southern Oscillation Index (SOI),
Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) and Quasi-Biennial Oscillation.
The methods used included time series formed of MAM and SOND Seasons ranked
precipitation to study the variability, Canonical Correlation Analysis (CCA) and Analogue
Techniques. Rainfall indices for the Uganda data were subjected to correlation analysis with
global SSTs in the search for predictors. Regression models were developed between rainfall
and predictor indices such as SST, CFSR reanalysis and the composites in the prediction of the
seasonal rainfall. Canonical correlation analysis was done using March-May (MAM), DecemberFebruary (DJF) and November– January (NDJ) SSTs, Zonal and meridional wind and precipitation
as predictors.
The results indicate a highly significant and positive correlation between precipitation along
OND and SOND seasons of Uganda and Sea Surface Temperature (SST). This shows more
predictability of OND/SOND than MAM season although even MAM has a good correlation.
Correlation analysis results indicated that MAM seasonal rainfall over Uganda was significantly
correlated with the November – December-January (NDJ) global SSTs at various locations in the
global Oceans.
Encouraging results from Canonical correlation analysis between precipitation and SSTs with
Uganda rainfall of greater than 0.7 were obtained which could be used for climate prediction
over Uganda.
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1.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION ABOUT UGANDA
Uganda is a landlocked state in Eastern Africa, west of Kenya and East of Democratic Republic
of the Conga ( DRC-former Zaire). To the North is Southern Sudan-a current new African state,
south is Tanzania and south west is Rwanda. It is located between Latitudes 1.5°S to4.5°N and
Longitudes 28°Eto35°E with an area of 240,000 square Kilometers (146,675 square miles).

Fig i. Map of Uganda showing its neighboring Countries and geographic Location
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Uganda’s capital city Kampala, is located in the country’s southeast on the shores of Lake
Victoria, Africa’s Largest lake and the source of River Nile, Africa’s longest river. Lake Victoria is
also bordered by Kenya and Tanzania.

Despite being on the Equator, Uganda is more

temperate than the surrounding countries due to its altitude. A greater part of the country
consists of a plateau lying between 1000 to 2500metres above sea level.

Fig ii. Topography of Uganda

Uganda is endowed with beauty, wildlife in its diversity, the mountain gorilla in mysterious
Bwindi impenetrable rain forest in south west Uganda, the chimpanzees in Kibale forest,
landscape from snowcapped mountains of the Moon(the Rwenzori) with a peak 5109 meters
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above sea level, Western arm of the rift valley to open savanna. It contains several inland water
bodies among which is Lake Victoria, Lake Kyoga the shallowest lake of Uganda. Other lakes in
the rift valley are L. Albert, L. Edward, L . Katwe, among others.
It is a developing country where the agricultural sector contributes a significant portion to the
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and over 80% of the population is dependent on agriculture.
Since weather and climate are crucial factors in crop and livestock production. Accurate climate
prediction and monitoring is very vital to Uganda for proper planning of national agricultural
production.

1.1 FACTORS INFLUENCING THE CLIMATOLOGY OF UGANDA
Most parts of Uganda experience two rainfall seasons centered around March-April-May (long
rains) and October-November-December (short rains) and dry spells experienced from JuneJuly-August and January –February (Griffith,1972). However some parts of the country receive
substantial rainfall during the months of July and August. The annual rainfall ranges from more
than 2000mm on the shores of L. Victoria and the high terrain to less than 100mm over north
east part of Uganda, Karamoja.
Factors affecting Uganda rainfall are:1. The Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) which is a zone of convergence of moist
south westerlies and dry north easterlies. This zone is migratory and follows the
overhead sun (equinox)
2. The position and strength of the subtropical pressure cells like the Mascarine
anticyclone over the southern Indian Ocean, the St. Helena high over southern Atlantic
ocean, the Azores over northern Atlantic ocean and the Arabian high over the Arabian
Peninsula.
3. The Congo air mass.
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Fig.iii. Normal monthly rainfall and temperature performance in Uganda

Extreme Weather events are at times experienced which include severe drought, floods,
hailstorms, mud and landslides among others and thus require meteorological advisory for
preparedness for these disasters.
In September 2007, the El-Nino rains killed at least 18 people, cut off many districts, destroyed
crops an property in Teso region. In February 2010, a severe mud and landslide swept away
completely three villages, a School, and a trading centre in Bududa on Mt. Elgon resulting in
enormous losses of life and property. Between, 1990 and 2000, Uganda witnessed seven
drought periods.
For the safety of life, property and Agriculture employing 80% of Uganda’s population the DoM
issues seasonal forecasts about onset and cessation of rains, EL-Nino and La-Nina phenomena,
and Climate monitoring and Prediction thus very Vital.
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2.0 CLIMATE PREDICTION AND MONITORING FOR UGANDA
2.1 OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
The objective of this study is to conduct a diagnostic study on how to improve seasonal rainfall
forecasts for Uganda statistically using large scale sea surface temperature (SST) and other
climatic elements such as mean sea level pressure (MSLP), geo-potential height at 500 hpa and
Zonal wind at 850hpa for climate anomalies to monitor the evolution of climate conditions in
Uganda.

2.2 Data description
The data used are divided into two types one as Predictands and the other as Predictors.
- Uganda rainfall data
- Climate Prediction Center (CPC) African Desk and IRI/LDEO Climate data Library with web site

(http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/)
3.0 METHODOLOGY
The diagnosis was done using the composites of daily rainfall anomalies based on the MarchMay (MAM) and September-December (SOND) Oscillation, and time series of daily wet and dry
events. A running seasonal means MAM and SOND was constructed, then the interannual
variability for all the seasonal mean in the form of standardized anomalies was used to
determine the wet events and dry events based on time series. A correlation analysis was done
on the Uganda rainfall index and the composites of anomalies for 850hpa Winds, MSLP, 500hpa
geo-potential height, Indian and Pacific Ocean SST using the CFSR reanalysis.
The Climate Predictability Tool (CPT) was used to run seasonal forecast experiments for
Observed and CFS predicted global SST at one month lead time, Observed and CFS predicted
Indian Ocean SST at one month lead time, Observed and CFS predicted Pacific Ocean SST at one
month lead time, Observed and CFS predicted Atlantic and Indian Ocean MSLP at one month
lead time and Observed and CFS predicted Atlantic Ocean and specifically.
CPT is designed to produce statistical forecasts of seasonal climate using either the output from
a GCM, or fields of sea-surface temperatures or other observed predictor. In CCA, patterns of
sea-surface temperatures are used to predict patterns of precipitation in the region of interest.
The prediction at each station (or grid point) differs from that at other stations, but is part of an
overall precipitation pattern. EOFs are used to form both the SST patterns and also the
precipitation patterns. EOF is an exploratory analysis technique designed to perform such a
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compression in an objective way, without any prior knowledge of the relationships linking the
observations or underlying physical processes. It expresses the data in a smaller set of new
variables defined through a Linear combination of the original ones. The desired result is a
limited collection of patterns, called EOF modes, that are sufficient to reconstruct a good
approximation of the original data and also easy to visualize and recognize. EOF analysis is
performed by inputting the correlation matrix to a procedure called Eigenvalue/eigenvector
analysis. It involves solving a large set of linear equations. Grid points having high correlations
with the most other grid points (+ or -) participate most strongly. Each EOF pattern that
emerges explains a certain percent-age of the total variance of all the grid points over time.
This percentage of variance explained is maximized. The first EOF mode gathers the most
variance, and then the second EOF mode works on what remains after all the variability
associated with the first mode is removed. Often, after 2 to 6 modes have been defined, the
coherent portion of the total variability is exhausted, and further modes just work on the
remaining incoherent “noise”. When this happens, the loading patterns start looking random
and physically meaningless, and the amounts of additional variance explained become small.
The Climate Monitoring Tool was used to construct a running climatology (1980-2010) for
weekly mean, 30-day mean, 90-day mean and 180-day mean. Spatial maps and time series was
generated using the tool.
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4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
4.1 Interannual Variability RESULTS
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Fig.1: Shows the Interannual Variability of MAM and SOND of Uganda precipitation anomalies for the
period 1961-2011
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The interannual Variability for MAM and SOND of Uganda rainfall anomalies for period 19612011 as per station used in the study
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MBRA

4.2 Composites of anomalies Results

Fig. 2 Geo-potential height anomalies at 500 hpa for MAM during Wet years and Dry years.
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Composites of anomalies of Geo-potential 500hpa height anomaly for SOND Season

Fig.3 Geo-potential height anomaly at 500 hpa for SOND during Wet years and Dry years.
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Correlation between rainfall index and Zonal Wind 850hpa height anomaly for
MAM Season

Fig.4 CFSR 850 hpa wind anomaly for MAM during Wet events and Dry events.
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Correlation between rainfall index and Zonal Wind 850hpa height anomaly for
SOND Season

Fig.5 CFSR 850 hpa wind anomaly for SOND during Wet events and Dry events.
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Correlation between rainfall index and MSLP anomaly for MAM Season

Fig.6 CFSR Sea surface temperature (SST) anomaly for MAM during Wet events and Dry
years.
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Correlation between rainfall index and MSLP anomaly for SOND Season

Fig.7 CFSR Sea surface temperature (SST) anomaly for SOND during Wet events and Dry
years.

Correlation between rainfall index and SST anomaly for MAM Season
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Fig.8 CFSR Sea surface temperature (SST) anomaly for MAM during Wet events and Dry
events.
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Correlation between rainfall index and SST anomaly for SOND Season

Fig.9 CFSR Sea surface temperature (SST) anomaly for SOND during Wet events and Dry
events.
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4.3 Climate Prediction Tool (CPT) Results

Fig.10 Canonical Correlation using predicted SST MAM Feb IC and MAM rainfall
data 1980-2011
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Fig.11 Showing the Canonical correlation analysis spatial Loadings patterns for X
(predicted SST over Indian Ocean) and Y (MAM rainfall data for Uganda) and the
time series with correlation of 0. 8095
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Fig.15. Showing Skill maps ABOVE and BELOW areas of relative operating Characteristics
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Global SST shows higher correlation in Northern, Eastern and NE
Fig.16 CCA using global SST with MAM data for 1961-2011 (Correlation coefficient=0.7028)
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Canonical Correlation =0.8095
This shows a high Canonical Correlation of Pacific SST with the rainfall data in the Northern and Eastern
Uganda but negative with Western, Central and South Western parts of the country.
Fig.17 CCA
Using predicted Pacific SST and MAM data for period 1982 -2010.
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Canonical correlation mode1=0.9352 and Canonical correlation mode2=0.6179
Fig.18: The experiment above is when observed MAM tropical Pacific SST is used as Predictor
and observed MAM Indian Ocean SST for period 1951-2011
Similar experiments for DJF and NDJ were carried out for the same period and for period 19512011 and for period 1982-20011
Results indicate that for the same training period correlation coefficient was falling as you move
from MAM towards NDJ. Also the longer the training period the better the correlation

Canonical correlation mode =0.8932
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Canonical correlation mode1=0.8932
Fig.19 Above: The experiment above is when observed OND Global SST is used as Predictor and
precipitation OND rainfall over the Great Horn of Africa for period 1979-2010.

4.4 CLIMATE MONITORINGTOOL (CMT) Results
Daily precipitation for Soroti Uganda showing 1985 as a wet year and 2000 being a dry year
for the MAM season

Daily
Fig 20 Showing the time series over Soroti in wet and dry years during the MAM Season
thought there
was some rain in the dry year it was below normal
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rainfall distribution and accumulation for Lira, Uganda showing 1996 as a
wet year and 2007 being a dry year for the MAM season

Fig 21.Rainfall over Lira for a wet and dry year in MAM season
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Daily rainfall distribution and accumulation for Kabale , Uganda showing 1997 as a wet year
and 2005 being a dry year for the OND season

Fig 22. Rainfall distribution over Kabale for wet and dry years in OND season
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Rainfall distribution over Uganda in millimeters for 17th August 2007 and 23rd September 2000 Using the
Climate Monitoring Tool

Fig 23
(A)

Fig 23 (B)
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Fig 23
(C )

Fig 23 A-C Shows the different rainfall distributions on different days over Uganda.
Uganda being a large Country different areas receive different rainfall amounts and at different times
throughout the year. It is thus important to divide areas with the same climate factors during prediction
for better results. This is also seen in the CPT results.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Conclusions
This study developed dynamical models for predicting MAM and SOND seasonal rainfall over
Uganda. The MAM rainfall showed substantial relationships with observed and predicted SSTs
variability in the Pacific, Atlantic and the Indian Oceans.
The empirical models developed were found to contain some skill in predicting MAM rainfall
anomaly over Uganda. The results from the models indicate that Uganda’s climate is as well
influenced by other factors.
Canonical Correlation analysis determines linear relationship between precipitation in Uganda
and leading climatic indicators.

5.2 Recommendations
i)

The present study provides a framework for further research to investigate if the
teleconnection signals are statistically stable, and whether the findings could be
reproduced in dynamical models (including high-resolution regional models).

ii)

Further work is highly recommended to develop the understanding of intra-seasonal
rainfall variations since these have strong application for the present/future societal
and economic developments.

iii)

The chosen variable over a given area of study must be related to climatic factors of the
area of study.

iv)

The predictor should have large absolute CCA coefficient with the predictant.
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